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Abstract.3

Meteorological phenomena are closely linked to the presence of water va-4

por. They are mainly originated and developed in the troposphere, where5

almost all the atmospheric water is concentrated. The Global Positioning Sys-6

tem Radio Occultation (GPS RO) technique provides vertical profiles of at-7

mospheric properties such as refractivity, from which temperature and wa-8

ter vapor are derived. The GPS RO capability to reproduce global, aynop-9

tic and regional climatological patterns over South America, which is a mostly10

oceanic continent, is tested. From FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC mission data (2006-11

2010), our previous knowledge regarding global and synoptic/regional pat-12

terns of temperature, equivalent potential temperature, specific humidity and13

pressure is verified. Special cases such as baroclinic disturbances arriving at14

South America midlatitudes and storm events over a mountain region near15

the Andes are analyzed. The temporal evolution and the latitude-longitude16

distribution in several layers of the variables listed above are well described17

with this technique. Water vapor is one of the most important variables in18

the troposphere because of its influence in the energy transport and circu-19

lation within the Earth weather and climate system through latent heat ex-20

change. Besides, it is the most important greenhouse gas in the atmosphere.21

Water vapor largely affects the radiative balance of the Earth surface and22

the extent and type of the continental biosphere.23
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1. Introduction

For decades the radiosonde network has provided all-weather in situ water vapor mea-24

surements but in a very limited and inhomogeneous area. Nowadays, satellite instru-25

ments provide high resolution humidity profiles with a global coverage. In particular, The26

Global Positioning System (GPS) Radio Occultation (RO) technique is a powerful tool to27

study the global distribution of water vapor with a moderate/high spatial and temporal28

resolution. The GPS RO technique provides vertical profiles of atmospheric properties29

such as refractivity, from which density, pressure, temperature and water vapor pressure30

are derived. The Constellation Observing System for Meteorology Ionosphere and Cli-31

mate/Formosa Satellite 3 (shortened as COSMIC hereafter) mission provides about 180032

daily RO profiles with an almost uniform global coverage. The vertical resolution of RO33

profiles range from 0.2 km in the lower troposphere to 1.4 km in the stratosphere [Kursin-34

ski et al, 1997]. However, COSMIC post processed profiles are available from near the35

surface to up to 40 km, interpolated every 0.1 km. The ”open-loop” mode tracking routine36

[Anthes et al, 2008] used in COSMIC retrievals significantly reduces the inversion biases37

by eliminating tracking errors [Sokolovski et al, 2007], extending those retrievals down to38

the Earth’s surface. This is very important for the study of water vapor variation and its39

distribution in the lower troposphere.40

Ho et al (2010) compared the specific humidity profiles derived from COSMIC with those41

of global ECMWF analysis over different regions, during both day time and night time,42

and found an almost zero mean bias. Kishore et al [2011] studied the distribution of water43

vapor between 50S and 50N observed by COSMIC and compared it with GPS radiosonde44
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data sets. A good agreement was found, up to 8 km, suggesting that COSMIC water45

vapor data are reliable in the troposphere. This demonstrates the high quality of COSMIC46

water vapor profiles in the middle and lower troposphere, and shows their usefulness as47

an independent reference for quantifying humidity uncertainties among different sensors.48

This work is motivated by the insufficient measurement over South America. The aim49

is to evaluate the capability of GPS-RO to represent tropospheric processes throughout50

different meteorological fields. The latter are widely associated to water vapor, which51

is mostly concentrated at low-level of the troposphere. In section 2, regional features of52

South America are introduced. In section 3 COSMIC RO data (2006-2010) description53

and the methodology employed are presented. In section 4, the global distribution of54

low-level specific humidity is examined and time evolutions over selected areas as well as55

the synoptic/regional fields over South America are presented and discussed.56

2. Regional characteristics

South America is characterized by its large-covering oceanic area and its unique topog-57

raphy, which consists in a North-South barrier with tops up to 7 km, from the Equator58

to 55S, blocking the zonal flow over the Southern Hemisphere and impacting the regional59

circulation by determining the position of the planetary waves [Seluchi et al, 2003]. Ac-60

cording to Zhou and Lau [1998], the South American Monsoon System (SAMS) starts its61

development during spring over South America. This is featured by a southward shift62

in convection, dominant over the highland region of the Central Andes and Amazonia63

and merging with the South Atlantic Convergence Zone (SACZ), while the Intertropical64

Convergence Zone (ITCZ) in the eastern Pacific and western Atlantic, weakens. As it65

was stated by Vera et al (2006), SAMS exhibit a surface low pressure and an upper level66
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anticyclone with seasonal changes in precipitation (increases and decreases) associated to67

an intense low-level inflow of moisture into the continent. This is under the dynamical68

influence of the Andes, which favors a poleward flow east of them all the year [Nogus-69

Paegle et al, 1998]. The regional circulation over the south of South America has been70

studied by several authors: the summer continental heating gives rise to the formation71

of a quasi-permanent low pressure system over the Chaco region (between Paraguay and72

Bolivia) which extends meridionally on the lee side of the Andes, from the Amazon to73

northwestern Argentina [Seluchi et al, 2003]. On the other hand, Garćıa-Ortega et al74

(2009) marked that this part of the continent shows a high frequency of severe convec-75

tive storms with intense precipitation, large hailstones, damaging winds and occasional76

tornados. They pointed out that in this setting, the combination of subsynoptic factors77

such as diurnal warming, convective instability, or moisture flux convergence, may trigger78

mesoscale convection. Several authors have noted a maximum in the low-level moisture79

about 30S-40S during the austral summer, associating this enhancement with the deep80

convection in the region [de la Torre et al, 2004; Simonelli et al, 2006; Teitelbaum et al,81

2008]. Velasco and Fritsch (1987) surveyed the mesoscale convective complexes (MCCs)82

over South America using Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES)83

infrared imagery, and found a large population of them over the east of the continent84

between 20- 40S, specially during December and January. Those MCCs tend to develop85

during the evening and reach their maximum size after midnight. In this respect, two86

useful variables to evaluate this situation are: specific humidity (q) and the equivalent87

potential temperature (θe). While the former gives information about the water vapor,88

the latter constitutes a good measure of heat and moist air content in an air parcel.89
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3. Data set and methodology

COSMIC post-processed level 2 ”wet” data provide temperature (T ), pressure (P ) and90

water vapor pressure (e) vertical profiles from near the surface up to 40 km, interpolated91

every 0.1 km. COSMIC data are binned into longitude, latitude, altitude and time grid92

cells and then averaged using different grid cell sizes, according to the process shown93

below.94

From COSMIC data, the specific humidity (q) is calculated as:

q =
w

1 + w
(1)

where w = 0.622 e
P−e

is the water vapor mixing ratio. Then, the equivalent potential

temperature (θe) is calculated as:

θe ≈
(
T +

Lv

cp
w

)(
P0

P

)Rd
cp

(2)

where Rd is the specific gas constant for air, Lv is the latent heat of evaporation and cp95

is the specific heat of dry air at constant pressure. By definition, θe allows differentiating96

two air masses, warm-wet and cold-dry, respectively. It is useful to recognize baroclinic97

zones, where a strong contrast in θe may indicate the presence of a cold/warm front.98

Hereinafter, the variables will be denoted as ”low-level” (subindex LL) when they are99

averaged between two selected heights below 3 km. For example, for q averaged between100

z1=2 km and z2=3, it will be denoted as qLL (low-level specific humidity).101

4. Results

4.1. Specific humidity global fields

Figure 1 shows the averaged fields of precipitable water (PW) defined by PW =102

1
g

∫ P2
P1
w.dp, for austral winter (JJA) and summer (DJF) using NCEP FNL (National Cen-103
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ters for Environmental Prediction-(Final) global gridded analysis archive) with 1◦ hori-104

zontal resolution and 27 verticals vertical levels. Different monsoon systems are observed105

in both seasons, such as the North American Monsoon System, the African Monsoon106

System, the Indian Monsoon System, the East Asia Monsoon System and the South107

East Asia Monsoon System for JJA and South America Monsoon System (SAMS) and108

the Australian Monsoon System for DJF. COSMIC data are averaged seasonally and in109

height (0-3 km) inside every 1◦x1◦ latitude longitude grid cell (Figures 1 c and d). A110

high correlation between high PW and qLL values may be observed. It is possible to111

distinguish every region including a monsoon system only from qLL. In particular, taking112

into account that during DJF the SAMS reaches its mature phase [Vera et al, 2006], the113

seasonal evolution of qLL over region (6) (5-15S, 50-65W) is shown in Figure 2. Here, a114

monthly average is applied to smooth the signal. From the period June 2006-June 2010,115

the decreasing/increasing qLL values during JJA/DJF, are clear.116

4.2. Synoptic scale fields

The PLL fields for DJF and JJA are shown in Figures 3a and b. The climatological117

positions of the Pacific and Atlantic semi-permanent anticyclonic systems are evident118

during both seasons [Garreaud and Wallace 1997]. As expected, the two systems are119

intensified during DJF, acompanied by a southward displacement. The inferred low-120

level circulation from Figures 3a and b is analogous to that described by other authors121

[i.e. Campetella and Vera, 2002] and it is illustrated by Figure 4. Here, a northerly122

flow is produced by the counterclockwise circulation associated to the South Atlantic123

anticyclone and a relative low pressure system developed over the center/south of the124

continent, known as Chaco Low (CHL) [Seluchi et al, 2003]. It is a thermal system125
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and therefore it weakens with increasing height and reverses in upper-level [Seluchi et126

al, 2003 and references therein]. Even though it is present in the annual mean field, it is127

intensified during DJF [Seluchi et al, 2000]. Figures 3c and d show mid-level pressure fields128

(smoothed and averaged in 5-6 km), for both seasons. In accordance with the described129

above, Figure 3d indicates that during DJF a long wave trough over the CHL is present at130

mid-level, while at upper-level, it reverses to form a ridge (see dotted lines in Figures 3d131

and 3f). Other aspects observed at upper-level are: i) the northward JJA displacement132

of the systems at midlatitudes, ii) the high pressure system known as Bolivian High (BH)133

centered about 10S, which is the dominant South America upper-level circulation feature134

and iii) the presence of a strong ridge to the east, between 20-40W, known as the Northeast135

High. Both ii) and iii) are well described in Lenters and Cook [1997].136

In Figures 5a and b θe(LL) for both seasons is shown. During JJA (Figure 5a), low137

values of θe(LL) are located from the central to the southern part of the domain. A138

barotropic stratification over the whole region is evident, even over the continental zone.139

During DJF (Figure 5b) a zonal maximum at midlatitudes is observed over the continent,140

yielding to the presence of a warm and wet ”tongue” over the North/Center of Argentina.141

The synoptic scale qLL for both seasons is presented in Figures 5c and d. During JJA,142

lower values are observed over the whole Continent, (Figure 5c), with a maximum region143

over the Equator, extending towards central South America. During DJF (Figure 5d),144

higher values are present over the whole continent and the area containing the maximum145

is located South of the Equator, over the Amazonas and decreasing towards the north of146

Argentina. At midlatitudes, a relative maximum over the continent is present, probably147

associated to a warm and wet air transport from lower to higher latitudes, whose associated148
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inflow was described by Seluchi and Marengo (2000) and Garreaud (2009). From qLL, the149

presence of both the Pacific and Atlantic anticyclones is more evident during DJF, with150

low values over the eastern branches of the two systems (see detail ”d” in figure 3), which151

are typically dry zones in maritime tropical air masses [Pettersen, 1941]. These JJA and152

DJF patterns match with those described in several studies for other variables, such as153

outgoing longwave radiation, precipitation or cloud distribution over South America [i.e.154

Marengo et al, 2004, Vera et al, 2006]. The vertical structures of specific humidity are155

analyzed in Figures 5e and f, showing Z-lat (60-65W) slices for both seasons. The presence156

of a low-level moist core centered over the Equator is clear during JJA (Figure 5e), showing157

high values up to 15S, and decreasing towards the South. During DJF (Figure 5f), an158

increase of this variable is observed between 15-35S and the moist core is displaced towards159

the pole, centering about 15-20S. At those latitudes, it is possible to localize its major160

vertical extension, reaching altitudes of 8-9km, with values ≈ 3.10−4g/kg161

4.3. Time evolution

The qLL seasonal feature observed over Argentina (25-55S)-(70-55W) in Figures 3c and162

d, as well as the low-level circulation associated to PLL, were evaluated from the time163

evolution analysis of both variables. The methodology employed is as follows:164

i) Two regions were selected: one located over Argentina with coordinates (20-35S)-(55-165

69W), (hereinafter ”LP”), which covers the influence zone of the Low Pressure system166

represented in Figure 4, and another over the Atlantic ocean, covering the Atlantic An-167

ticyclone influence zone (hereinafter ”AA”), with coordinates (20-40S)-(10-30W); ii) the168

time evolution of qLL and PLL in LP and AA were obtained and then a smoothing average169
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was applied to each one; iii) to make the comparison between them possible, the resultant170

signals were then standardized, making171

P∗ =
PLL − PLL

σP
, q∗ =

qLL − qLL
σq

(3)

where PLL, qLL, σP , σq are the corresponding mean value and standard deviation for each172

variable. The joint evolutions of P∗ and q∗ over LP and over AA were analyzed. These173

results are presented in Figure 6. qLP∗ (Figure 6a) shows the same behaviour observed in174

Figure 2 for qLL over SAMS region, with low values during JJA and high values during175

DJF. As it was stated above, during DJF a low pressure system (Chaco Low) deepens over176

Argentina. At this time, PLP
∗ (Figure 6b) shows decreasing values, while qLP∗ increases.177

During DJF, there is a 180◦ phase shift between both signals, being qLP∗ maximum while178

PLP
∗ is mimimum. In December 2009, this indirect behavior is observed, although not179

so marked. Figure 6c shows the time evolutions of PAA
∗ and qLP∗ . For the 2006, 2007180

and 2008 signals it is possible to observe a joint increase of the variables, mostly during181

DJF. Although such increase is not so clear during DJF 2009, there is a PAA
∗ minimum in182

December and after this, a slight increase, again in phase with qLP∗ . This is in agreement183

with the northern transport associated circulation described above (i.e. Figure 4) and184

with the results obtained from Figure 6b. All these features confirm the good agreement185

between the RO pressure fields and the known northern transport and low-level circulation186

over South America, as well as the capability of the technique to provide a good spatial187

synoptic variability of P and q, and their associated variables.188
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4.4. Regional fields

The South of South America is a baroclinic zone, where the front passages are abundant189

during all the year and in particular during JJA. The central part of Argentina (south190

of 25S) was selected to evaluate the capability to reproduce smaller scale meteorological191

phenomena: We considered: i) 40 cold front events during JJA over the region to be192

compared with the JJA period averaged and ii) 43 events of severe hailstorms occurred193

in Mendoza, (Argentina) roughly located between (32-36S)-(65-69W) during 2006-2010194

to be compared with the whole period averaged, respectively. Here, we take into account195

that it is possible to assume a normal distribution in the two cases. Figures 7a and b196

depict θe(LL) for the JJA period and for the 40 cold front cases averaged, respectively.197

The dark zone indicates the transition zone between two air masses and, as expected, it is198

clearly marked in the frontal cases (Figure 7b) due to the stronger temperature contrast.199

Moreover, the baroclinic case is evident from the temperature field, showing the typical200

sinusoidal enhancement (along the dark region), and deviating the average θe(LL) from its201

JJA climatological zonal distribution (Figure 7a). Z-lat (55-60W) for JJA and for the202

front cases, are presented in Figures 7 c) and d), respectively. It is possible to observe203

clear differences between the two samples: a stronger temperature contrast in the front204

cases (figure 7d), depicted for the thinner contour separation, is evident from 35S to205

higher latitudes. Towards the South, the presence of colder air is marked from the lower206

values of θe(LL) (white zone). In the JJA period, the temperature distribution presents a207

not so clear cold core at high latitudes and the meridional contrasts are not so marked208

(weaker contour separations). Figure 7e compares the θe(LL) signal, smoothed for both209

samples at different latitudes (27-33S) as a function of longitude. The front cases present210
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the largest wave amplitude in all the domain for every latitude, probably associated to211

their typical sinusoidal temperature distribution, which yields to a differentiation with212

the more barotropic JJA case. The position of the baroclinic zone shown in Figure 7b213

is more evident from this figure, where a NW-SE horizontal tilting maximum is observed214

from the peaks. This seems to slow down to the West between 29-31S, showing a break215

in the signal and locating the strong baroclinicity between 40-60W.216

Figures 8a and b present qLL for (2006-2010) period and storms events (SE) average,217

respectively. In the SE case (figure 8 b) higher values of qLL, when compared to those218

observed in the 2006-2010 frame (figure 7 a) are present over the North and the central219

zone of the domain. θe(LL) presents a positive anomalous area over the study region (not220

shown) indicating that, as expected in the case of SE, the GPS-RO data revealed a region221

dominated by a warmer and wetter air mass than the average. In Figures 8c and d we222

calculated the anomalies from q̃LL= qLL(SE) - qLL(2006-2010). It makes q̃LL > 0 (< 0)223

when qLL(SE) is higher (lower) than qLL 2006-2010 period. The features mentioned above224

can be confirmed from Figures 8c and d, which show q̃LL Z-lat (60-65W ) and Z-lon (30-225

40S) slices (red line in Figures 8a and b). From Figure 8d it is possible to observe, in226

general, positive values of q̃LL at all latitudes and in particular, over the studied region227

at the south of 30S, with two relative maximums near 34-37S. In the Z-lon slice (Figure228

8d) higher values of q̃LL are present at the east of the Andes over the region of interest,229

with a maximum close to 65W. Clearly, the technique is indicating an increase of water230

vapor content in the storm events over Mendoza.231
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5. Conclusions

At a global scale from GPS RO data, it is possible to distinguish the Monsoon Systems232

which have been studied up to now, for selected JJA and DJF averages in both hemi-233

spheres. qLL shows a coherent evolution over the South American Monsoon System, with234

low values during JJA and high values during DJF.235

Over South America :236

• At low-level, the South Atlantic and South Pacific anticyclones are well represented,237

such as the thermal system known as Chaco Low around 25S, which intensifies during238

summer. At mid-levels, a long-wave trough associated to the above mentioned system is239

clearly distinguishable. At upper-level, a high pressure DJF pattern known as Bolivian240

High is centered at about 15S, while to the South, it is possible to observe a strong ridge,241

probably associated with the inversion which occurs above to the Chaco Low.242

• The seasonal θe(LL) shows high values, incoming from the Amazonas towards higher243

latitudes during DJF. It penetrates the North of Argentina, giving rise to the presence of a244

warm and wet tongue over this region. This θe(LL) distribution coincides with the inferred245

circulation from the PLL fields above described, which in turn show the same features246

described by other authors, in relation to the seasonal circulation over the continent.247

Similar features for qLL are observed: Z-lat slices for both seasons confirm the presence of248

a moist core in 60-65W centered at low latitudes during JJA and extending towards the249

South covering midlatitudes during DJF.250

• The PLL time evolution analysis at low-level over selected areas states a correlation251

between them, which coincides in the maximum with i) the DJF northern circulation252
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found in PLL and in the ii) θe(LL) fields here detected and already described by other253

authors.254

• For 40 selected JJA front cases arriving at midlatitudes, θe(LL) derived from this tech-255

nique exhibited an expected behaviour, showing a withdrawal from the more barotropic256

case obtained for JJA case. The baroclinic zone is clearly distinguishable at low-level as257

well as in Z-lat slices between 55-60W, where it is possible observe strong contrasts of258

θe(LL) which makes it possible to locate the front position and its vertical structure.259

• 43 cases of hail storm events (SE) were selected over a mountain region near the260

Andes, between 32-36S and 65-69W, in order to analyze a smaller scale performance of261

the technique. A comparison of qLL between in SE cases and the averages for the 2006-262

2010 period, reveals that the expected increase in θe(LL) is present in SE over the studied263

region, while high values of qLL are incoming from the North. Z-lat and Z-lon anomalies264

slices show several peaks, which coincide in both cases with the area of SE occurrence.265

GPS RO data demonstrates to be an useful tool able to construct meteorological fields266

in the lower and middle troposphere, on global, synoptic and regional (South America)267

scale.268
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Figure 1. Averaged fields of PW from GFS-FNL for a) JJA and b) DJF respectively

(see text). (0− 3) km averaged q with 1◦x1◦ horizontal resolution for c) JJA and d) DJF.
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Figure 2. Time evolution of qLL (smoothed) over SAMS region for the 2006-2010

period.
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Figure 3. PLL from COSMIC data, with 1◦x1◦ horizontal resolution, for a) JJA and b)

DJF. Dotted line indicate the transition between high and low pressure according to the

scale employed; c) JJA and d) DJF mid-levels pressure (smoothed); e) JJA and f) DJF

upper-levels pressure (smoothed). Dotted lines indicate the mid-level trough and upper

level ridge.
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Figure 4. Schematic representation of the low-level circulation during DJF. AA:

Atlantic Anticyclone, PA: Pacific Anticyclone, LP: Low Pressure System (Chaco Low).

Dry zones are marked with ”d”.
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Figure 5. θe(LL) over South America for a) JJA and b) DJF; qLL corresponding to c)

JJA and d) DJF; q Z-lat slices for e) JJA and f) DJF, from 0 to 12 km. Dotted line marks

a moist core over South America in both seasons.
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Figure 6. 2006-2010 time evolutions smoothed and standardized of a) qLP∗ over the

LP region, (qLP∗ ); b) idem a) for qLP∗ and PLL (PLP
∗ ); c) qLP∗ and PLL over the AA region

(PAA
∗ ).
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Figure 7. θe(LL) for a) JJA season and b) the cold front cases during JJA. The strong

contrast in θe(LL) is dark shaded; c) and d) θe(LL) Z-lat slices for cases a) and b); e)

smoothed θe(LL) for JJA season (blue) and JJA cold fronts (red), from 120W to 0W and

different latitudes, from 27S to 33S. The dark line indicates the maxima.
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Figure 8. a) qLL 2006-2010 period average and b) qLL averaged in storm events (SE);

c) and d) Z-lat (60-65W) and Z-lon (30-40S) slices of qLL anomalies (q̃LL) respectively.

The region averaged in these slices are marked in a) and b) with red lines.
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